Abstract
Therefore, the purpose of the punishment is to prevent the perpetrator in the future to commit a criminal offence also to rehabilitate the perpetrator of the criminal offence. Moreover the purpose of the punishment is to influence positively to the others to prevent of committing criminal offence, that the perpetrator of the criminal offence to compensate the victim or the injured party for the lost or the damage that is caused with commitment of the criminal offence. In general aspect, the purpose of the punishment to express the social judgment for the commitment of criminal offence, increase of the moral and enforcement of commitment for respecting of the legal-judicial rules.6 4 F1.
Types of the punishments
The Criminal Code of Republic of Kosovo 6 5 F2 (CCRK), provides the types of the punishments as follows: principle punishments, alternative punishments and accessory punishments. Within the principle punishments, CCRK provides the long-life imprisonment, punishment of imprisonment and punishment of a fine, whilst within the alternative punishments of the CCRK provides suspended punishment, semi-liberty and order for community service work.
punishment of life long imprisonment
Criminal legislation which were in force6 6 F1, did not provide punishment of long-life imprisonment, while CCRK provides this type of punishment as a necessity of time, for the fact that some criminal offences that have been committed were quite serious and under particularly aggravating circumstances Thus CCRK now sanctions the punishment of long-life imprisonment, which is imposed for the most serious criminal offences, whilst it is about the criminal offences that have been committed were quite serious and under particularly aggravating circumstances or criminal offences that have caused serious consequences. Criminal code could not provide long-life imprisonment as the only principle punishment for particular criminal offence. According to CCRK, punishment of long-life imprisonment could not imposed to the person who during the time when the criminal offence was committed the person did not have 21 years old as well to the person who committed the criminal offence has had diminished mental capacity6 7 F2.
Punishment of imprisonemnt
If the legal provisions are looked at with the attention, we notice that more that 70 % of the articles for the perpetrators of the criminal offences provide punishment of imprisonment, whilst other legal provisions provide punishment of imprisonment and punishment of fine, whilst in lesser cases is provided of the criminal offences punishment of fine as the only punishment.
The punishment of imprisonment is proved mainly for the serious criminal offences and mainly the court imposes against the perpetrators who committed criminal offences under particularly aggravating circumstances and for these criminal offences where the punishment of imprisonment is provided the only punishment.
In principle the punishment of imprisonment cannot be imposed in duration less that 30 days and more than 25 years.
The punishment of imprisonment is imposed with years months or full days, in the cases when the punishment is imposed with imprisonment up to 6 months, it can be numerically in full days as well6 8 F3.
Punishemnt of fine
The CCRK except the punishment of imprisonment as principle punishment provides punishment of fine also as principal punishment also. According to CCRK the punishment of fine cannot be less than 100 € (on hundred) and cannot be higher than 25.000 € (one hundred thousand). But for some criminal offences the Procedure of Republic of Kosovo provides punishment of fine that exceeds 25.000 €, therefore, for criminal offences related to terrorism, trafficking on human beings, organized crime or criminal offences committed for intention of to obtain a material benefit, the punishment of fine it may not exceed 500,000 euro. (Five hundred thousand)6 9 F4. When the court imposes the punishment of fine the court provides the deadline of the payment of the punishment, while the deadline may not be shorter than 15 days and longer than 3 months, while the reasonable circumstances that mainly deal with poor economic situation of the convicted, the court may allow the payment of the punishment of fine in the form of installments while this period may not be longer than two years. In case when the convicted does not want to pay the punishment of fine, or due to aggravating economic conditions cannot pay it, than the court the punishment of fine substitutes with punishment of imprisonment, than one day imprisonment is 20 € (twenty), but the substitution of punishment of fine into punishment of imprisonment regardless the level of highness of the punishment of fine may not exceed more than 3 years7 0 F5.
Due to change of economic conditions to the damage of the convicted or if the convicted person does not want or cannot pay the fine entirely, than the court would substitute the remaining part of the fine with punishment of fine calculating one 1 Criminal Law inOf Kosovo in force from 01.07.1977 01.07. , Prishtine 1977 day imprisonment with 20 €, if the execution of the substitution punishment is done, but the convicted pays the remaining part of the fine then the execution of the punishment is terminated.
As far as the manner substitution punishment of imprisonment concerns, CCRK is convenient for the convicted, thus in the case when the convicted person does not want or due to the economic conditions cannot pay the fine, in that case with the consent of the convicted person the court may instead of the provision of punishment of imprisonment to substitute the punishment of fine with an order for community service work.
The order for community service work is calculated in that manner that 8 hours of the community service work are calculated twenty 20 € fine. Regardless of the height of punishment of fine the duration of community service work may not exceed over 240 hours7 1 F1.
Having in mind the fact the punishment is dedicated to the particular person, so we have to deal with the individualism of the punishment, than the punishment of fine may not be executed after the death of the convicted person. Therefore, in this case we talk about with the punishment of fine that eventually after the death of the convicted person, somebody from the family attempt to pay the punishment of fine instead of the late convicted person, legally this cannot happen, in this cases the court suspend the procedure of execution.
Always with the consent of the convicted person when the punishment of imprisonment is imposed to the convicted person up to 6 months, the imposed punishment of imprisonment could be substituted with punishment of fine7 2 F2. When the court imposes the order for community service against the convicted person then orders the convicted person to does community service work without payment in a particular time from 30 to 240 working hours. The manner respectively the procedure of this type of the court order for community service work, is set up by probation service for the type of community service work that should be done by the convicted person, afterwards, is set up the particular organization for which the convicted person would do the work for community service work, decides for the days, weeks during this time community service work should be done and supervise the work of community service work. The court has the legal competence to set up time period for doing of community service work, whilst this time cannot be longer than 1 (year). but if for whatever reason after the past of specified time the convicted person did not perform the work for community service or has performed such work partially, then the court substitute the community service work and issues the order of punishment. The substitution would be ordered in such way that one day imprisonment would be ordered for 8 hours work for the community service work which was not performed.
Judicial practice
The basic Court in Prishtina-Department of Serious Crime, with judgment PKR.nr.24/2013 dated 12.03.2014, five accused persons has found guilty for criminal offences, serious cases of aggravated theft robbery or of robbery from Article 256 par. 2 in conjunction to Article 23 CCK, because during the theft robbery one person died as consequence of use of weapon by the robber. Thus the court one of the accused found guilty and sentences of punishment of imprisonment in duration of 15 years and 6 months, another accused with punishment of imprisonment in duration of 13 years, two of the accused the court sentences with punishment of imprisonment of 10 years for each of them and for the last one sentences with 3 years' imprisonment.
From direct review of the case file we came to the conclusion that the court has mistakenly has executed the material right and as result has violated the law damaging two from five accused. Thus till the court has implemented just the material right against three convicted persons, mistakenly has implemented the material right against the convicted persons of 10 years imprisonment.
The fact that the court has executed mistakenly the material right against of two convicted persons of 10 years, consist in the fact that, their acts did not create the element of criminal offence of theft n nature of robbery or robbery from Article 256 par. 2 in conjunction to Article 23 of CCK and nor any other criminal offence, but the court due to lack of evidence should have waive of criminal responsibility for which they have been accused. The court in fact has found guilty two of the accused based on the evidence of the first accused, the court has acted in violation to article 159.par.1 par.3 of CPCK7 3 F1 since here we deal with a privileged witness, so as witness he cannot be interrogated according to subpar.3 of the abovementioned Article the codefendant till the joint procedure is implemented, while in particular case there was a joint criminal procedure. As well based on the Article 157 par.2.i CPCK does not allow such a possibility to the court to find the accused guilty only based on a statement-evidence, because the paragraph 2 of Article 157 provides -cite: the court does not find guilty the accused based only in one statement. Therefore, in such circumstances while an accused person involves two more accused persons, in compliance with abovementioned Article stated by the Court should not find them guilty the two accused persons who were sentenced.
According to judgment P.nr.446/2013 dated.29.05.2014 the Basic Court in Prishtina-Branch in , the accused who was found guilty and sentenced of punishment of imprisonment in duration of 3 months, while for the criminal offence illegal usurpation of real estate from Article 332 par.1 of CCRK. Making a direct review of the case files we came into conclusion that the court due to lack of evidence should have acquitted the charges against the accused but even in this case the court mistakenly executes the material right violating the law damaging the accused. Thus in this case none of the interviewed witnesses who were same time in capacity of injured parties did not see the accused at the crime scene to have taken any action towards the usurpation with concrete columns, even the brother of the accused interviewed in the capacity of the witness has stated how he himself with labors has surrender the real estate property with concrete columns with justification that he considered it as his real estate.
Conclusions
CCRK, in its law provisions, for comminting of criminal offence provides different punishmensts, with a level depending on criminal offence, therefore the court should be attentive regarding of imposing of level of punishment against the perpetrator of criminal offence During the imposing of punishment of long life imprisonment, the court this type of punishment should impose only in sepcial serious cases based on all factors that have influenced to the criminal offence commitement During the impose of punishment the court should take into consideration seriosly mitigating and aggrivating circumstances against the perpetratorWhen the court counts as mitigating and aggravating circumstances that have affected the determination of the level of the punishment, it not enough only to be counted, but for each menationed circumstance to givea special convincing justification Onlythe imposition ofsentenceagainstthe defendant,inaccordancewith theseriousnessof the criminal offense, notto influence positively convicted andothers, butwillincreasesandstrengthenspublic confidencein the justice system.
When the law provides the posibillity to impose the alternative punishement, then the court considering theother circumstances, shouldimposethe punishment of fine, anditwillcome in consideration for the criminal offences which are not of serous nature 
